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WEMBLEY AMATEUR FOOTBALL CLUB 
Statement 

HON PETER KATSAMBANIS (North Metropolitan) [10.14 pm]: I rise tonight to put on record my 
admiration and support for the wonderful work of volunteers across the whole of Western Australian society, and 
in particular for one group I have had the good fortune to become well acquainted with recently in my own 
electorate in the North Metropolitan Region.  

As we know, right across our state thousands of people every day give their time freely and willingly to help 
various organisations, be they sporting groups, religious groups, community groups or aged-care groups. I do not 
think it is too dramatic to say that without those people a lot of groups in our society who make the fabric of our 
society and bind our society together would not be able to exist. They would not be able to do the good work 
they provide to the public of Western Australia, and our society would be the poorer for it. I have to say that I 
think volunteers, unfortunately, do not get the respect and recognition they deserve. But I am glad to say that one 
organisation I have recently become involved with—Wembley Amateur Football Club in my electorate—has 
gone a long way to redressing that by providing strong recognition for the volunteers who keep their club alive 
and foster a wonderful spirit within that club. I am very proud to say that Wembley Amateur Football Club 
recently made me their club patron. I would say that it is a complete coincidence—for those who know me—that 
Wembley Amateur Football Club wears black and white and its emblem is the mighty magpie! It is a total 
coincidence! Be that as it may, it has been an extremely successful club since its formation in 1927 in the 
Western Australian Amateur Football League, and it has won 40 premierships across all grades. It currently has 
four senior sides and one colts side. Those sides are brought together with the strong support of local residents, 
past players and local businesses, and it really is a true community club. Anyone who has been down to the 
clubrooms will notice the spirit that everyone in that organisation has.  

Because it is a club that is very community-minded, not only does it want to grow, but also it wants to provide 
services to its local community. It is working on introducing an integrated football program within the club, and 
for those who know about integrated football, it is a wonderful initiative that is targeted at intellectually disabled 
people over the age of 16. I commend the club for that initiative.  

In discussing with the club president, Alastair Mackenzie, the type of contribution that a patron might make to 
the club, I was very heartened when he suggested that he was looking at rewarding the volunteers who make all 
that possible. Because without the volunteers who roll up to every single training session and every Saturday 
on match day and do all those thankless tasks from marking the lines to putting up the padding on the goalposts, 
to doing the scoreboard to cleaning out the rooms, clubs like Wembley would not be able to get on the park; they 
would not be able to provide games for their players and they would not be able to embark on the program of 
assisting people through the integrated football program.  

Alastair was very passionate about rewarding volunteers, and I agreed with him. We agreed jointly that we 
should implement a volunteer of the month award. Last Saturday night, I was very proud to go down to the club 
and provide the winner of the July award with his prize. The winner was a young man called David Burns-
Wallace, who is not only a player at the club, but also does all those tasks I referred to before; those tasks that if 
they were not done, the club would not exist. He could roll up, bring his boots, put on his uniform, run out on the 
ground, pick up a kick or two, hopefully kick a goal, hopefully win and then go home. But he does not do that 
because he understands the value of putting back into his club and into his community. I commend David, or 
“Burnsie” as he is more affectionately known down at the club. But while I was there and while we were 
discussing the award, what struck me was the strong support and recognition of the players and of the other 
people at the club—the supporters and the other volunteers—for an initiative of rewarding volunteers. They 
recognise that without the volunteers the club would not exist and they would not be able to get a game and have 
such a wonderful social environment. It is difficult to put monetary figures on the contribution that volunteers 
make to our society. It is instructive that the Australian Bureau of Statistics, in a statistical series called “satellite 
accounts”, estimated that for the year 2006–07—which unfortunately is the most recent figures available—
volunteers across Australia provided $14.6 billion worth of unpaid labour to our community. We cannot buy 
that. That is why I am proud, in a very small way, to recognise volunteers in our community. We know that 
without them we would be a much poorer society. To see those young men on Saturday night very passionately 
supporting the initiative—not to thank the best player, not to thank and reward the highest goal kicker, but to 
thank the people behind the scenes who make it all possible—was wonderful. In an era in which a lot of people 
lament the decline of the volunteer spirit, in an era in which people lament the fact that our community might not 
be as close-knit, the attitude shown by those young people towards the volunteers who do the work that makes it 
possible for them to, in their case, play football and, in the case of other organisations, to socialise and fraternise 
and have a good time in various community groups across our state, shows a turning of the tide. I hope that that 
tide continues to turn further and that volunteers in our society continue to be recognised for the wonderful work 
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that they do. In the future I hope to get up in this place and thank other volunteers and also to let members know 
about the progress of the Wembley Amateur Football Club as it strives to achieve as much as it can and get back 
into the A grade in the Western Australian Amateur Football League.  
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